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Virginia Matthews then moved adoption of CDH64: "That OLOS Advisory Committee 

urges the Association to increase the intensity of its efforts in these directions rather 

than vitiate our energies in areas in which we have little influence." 

After a short discussion, Betty Turock, Executive Board member, recommended, and 

the mover accepted an amendment to the resolved clause to delete everything after the 

word "directions." By CONSENT, Council approved CDH64 as amended. 

RESPONSE TO THE BALCOM RESOLUTION, CD#72, Exhibit 40. At the 1993 

Midwinter Meeting, Council voted "that the Executive Board prepare for Council a 

summary of those operational issues and policies prompting CDH38, The Right to 

Know/American libraries Editorial 1193, and report to Council at the 1993 Annual 

Conference with recommendations to address members' concerns." President Miller 

stated that CD#72 represented the Board's response to that motion. 

REPORT OF THE DISASTER REI.JEF COMMITTEE, CD#73, Exhibit 41. Nancy M. 

Bolt, chair, reported that her committee had been charged with reviewing ALA Policy 

8.3, Disaster Relief, and upon doing so had concluded that ALA did have a 

responsibility to provide assistance to disaster stricken libraries, both in the U.S. and in 

other countries. However, the committee did not believe that ALA funds should be 

allocated for this purpose; rather, the committee recommended an ongoing information 

effect as outlined in CD#73. 

Ms. Bolt then moved that Council amend Policy 8.3, Disaster Aid, to read: "When a 

disaster occurs that affects one or more libraries, the staff or friends of those libraries 

are encouraged to contact ALA for assistance. Such assistance shall include, at a 

minimum: (1) the provision of information about the disaster, its effect on the library, 

and where contributions can be made and (2) information on dealing with disasters." 

Councilor Robert Holley recommended and the mover accepted the following friendly 

amendment " ... the provision of information to the public about the disaster, ... " and 

" ... information to the library on dealing with disasters." 
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Council then 

COUNCIL MINUTES 
Annual Conference 

June 1993 

VOTED, To adopt amended Policy 8.3, Disaster Aid: 

When a disaster occurs that affects one or more libraries, the staff or 
friends of those libraries are encouraged to contact the ALA for assistance. 
Such assistance shall include, at a minimum: (1) the provision of 
information to the public about the disaster, its effect on the library, and 
where contributions can be made, and (2) information to the library on 
dealing with disasters." 

ANNOUNCEMENTS. Peggy Sullivan reported that the total paid attendance for the 1993 Annual Conference was 12,279, compared to 13,063 in San Francisco on the same day. The grand total registration was 17,165, compared to 19,261 on same day in San Francisco. The Executive Director also reported that ALA had reached 96% of its estimated registration budget for this conference. 

RESOLUTION ON CONFERENCE WCATIONS, CDd71, Exhibit 42. Councilors Marvin H. Scilken and Bernard A. Margolis moved that in order to end the suffering, Council asks the Executive Board to establish a Conference Location Task Force to determine what the actual costs of out-of-season bookings are and see if the savings, if any, are worth the sweat, frostbite, chilblain, elevated health risks, and diminished professional status. 

In speaking to the resolution, Executive Director Peggy Sullivan said she felt that determining potential conference sites was a staff responsibility. She said she questioned why the resolution asked that a specific task force be assigned to carry out the request. 

Councilor Julie Cummins recommended and the mover accepted the following friendly amendment: to delete "the Executive Board to establish a Conference Location Task Force" and add "that COPES in consultation with Conference Services .... " 

Council then 
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REPORT FROM THE 
DISASTER RELIEF COMMITTEE .. -

OF THE 
ALA EXECUTIVE BOARD 

The American Library Association Policy 8.3 states: 

Exhibit #41 

1992-93 CD# 7 B 

In case of a natural disaster which inflicts serious physical. damage on a number of 
libraries, the President of the Association is empowered to appoint at once an ad hoc 
committee to assist the stricken libraries. 

ALA will make use of existing budgetary mechanisms including the Executive Director's 
contingency fund to respond to the need for .financial assistance which . may occur during 
the year as a result of natural disasters. 

The ALA Executive Board's Disaster Relief Committee has implemented this policy by . 
responding to libraries that have experienced a disaster and contact ALA. The funds provided 
to libraries have come from donations from individuals and libraries and from the ALA 
Executive Director's Contingency Fund. The ALA Executive Board asked Policy 8.3 and the 
Association's activities in the area of Disaster Relief be reexamined. 

'f. The Disaster Relief Committee is composed of Lydia "Acosta, Rebecca Bingham, Bruce. 
,', Daniels, and Nancy Bolt Cis chair and Gerald Hodges as staff liaisQ.n. The Disaster Relief 

Committee met once by telephone conference call orr-June 10. Prior~to the conference call, a 
memo was sent to all Committee members outlining the issues (attached). In addition, Gerald 
Hodges provided background information on disaster relief efforts by ALA. This information 
was sent to all Committee members but is not attached to this reJ>Ort. It is available upon 
request. 

The Oommittee believes that ALA does have a responsibility to provide assistance to 
libraries that have experienced a disast~rt whether a disaster that ciff~tedthe library alone (such 
as a fire) or· a disaster that effected· the community in which . the library' is located (an 
earthquake). This- responsibility exists for 'libraries both in the United States and in other 
countries. 

The Committee believes, however, that this assistance..$hould not be financial. The 
American Library Association does not have the financialresou~~ to provide substantive 
financial assistance to libraries that face a disaster. Nor has ALA found it effective to be the 
central collection point for financial donations from·other.libraries. Donations have been quite 
small and the committee believes staff efforts would be best used in publicizing the plight of 
affected libraries rather than in collecting and distributing funds. 

'.';.,1C. 

The Committee considered the issues as they were presented and makes the following 
recommendations to the Executive Board. .. , 
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1. ALA Policy 8.3 should be revised to read: 

8.3 Disaster Aid 

When a disaster occurs that affects one or more libraries, the staff or friends of those 
libraries are encouraged to contact the American Library Association for assistance. 
Such assistance shall include, at a minimum, (1) the provision of information about the 
disaster, its affect on the library, and where contributions can be made and (2) 
information on dealing with disasters. 

2. ALA should play the role of providing information both to libraries facing a disaster and 
to those wishing to provide assistance to those libraries. The Committee believes that 
both libraries experiencing a disaster and those wishing to help such libraries are likely 
to look to ALA for information and help. The assistance ALA provides should consist 
of the following: 

A. Development' of an Emergency First Aid Kit to libraries that experience a 

B. 

disaster. The First Aid Kit would contain: 
a "10 point" quick response fact sheet 
a list of organizations and associations that provide assistance 
a packet of pertinent brochures or leaflets relevant to the disaster 
a description of ALA's services 

Preparation and distribution of a news release (both in hard copy and over 
electronic mail) that: 

describes the disaster and its effect on the library 
describes the needs of the library for assistance 
provides information on where the financial and other assistance should 
be sent 

3. The responsibility for gathering and disseminating appropriate information should be 
assigned as follows: . 

A. The Chapter Relations Office should be responsible for coordinating the 
development of the Emergency First Aid Kit in cooperation with the ALA 
Headquarters Library, other units of ALA that have expertise in this area, and 
Chapters that have prepared such information. 

B. The Chapter Relations Office should be the lead office in responding to disasters 
faced by libraries in the United States. They should work with the state libraries 
and the ALA Chapters in gathering information and with the ALA Public 
Information Office in disseminating information. 

C. The International Relations Committee and the International Relations Round 
Table should jointly gather information about libraries that face disasters outside 
the United States. The IRC and the IRRT should work with the ALA PIO to 

800 
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4. 

disseminate information about the needs of these libraries. ALA should urge 
IFLA to prepare an Emergency First Aid Kit, perhaps using ALA's kit as a 
model. 

The Committee recommends that the Emergency First Aid Kit be developed by January 
1, 1994 and that requests for information from or about libraries facing disasters be 
directed to the Chapter Relations Committee and the International Relations 
Committee/International Relations Round Table beginning immediately. 
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To: 

From: 

Re: 

Date: 

Lydia Acosta 
Rebecca Bingham 
Bruce Daniels 
Gerald Hodges 

Nancy Bolt 

Disaster Relief Committee 

April 9, 1993 

Thank you for agreeing to serve on the ALA Executive Board's Disaster Relief Committee. Our task is to make recommendations to the ALA Executive Board about the appropriate role for ALA to take in responding to libraries that experience disasters. 

The purpose of this paper is to raise some issues and options. Attached are documents that show the history of disaster relief at ALA. Please read all of this information and I will schedule a conference call for us to discuss these issues and our recommendation. If you would like to add issues after readi~g all this information, please send them to me. 

I will call all of you the first of May to set up a conference call. Our ALA liaison is Gerald ~'\\/~.· Hodges. Our timeline is to have final report with recommendations at the ALA annual meeting ~) in June. I expect to do most of our work via mail and conference call. Are any of you on e-mail? We will have one meeting early in the conference to finalize our report. 

Here are some issues for us to consider. 

Issue I: Does ALA have a responsibility to libraries that have experienced a disaster either to their library alone (a fire) or to the community that then effects the library (an earthquake)? If the answer is no, our work is done. If the answer is yes, this raises additional issues. 

Issue 2: Should assistance be offered only to libraries in the United States? In North America? Around the world? 

Issue 3: Should that assistance be financial? If yes, what is an appropriate and ongoing source of these funds? At one point in the past, the ALA Executive Board considered budgeting up to $25,000 for disaster relief each year. Instead, they decided to use money from "existing budgetary mechanisms" which has meant the Executive Director's contingency fund. Current 

Issue 4: How much should be provided to libraries that experience a disaster? How do libraries request these funds? Who decides whether a library should receive funds? What criterion should be used to determine which library receives funds and how much? Who should 
handle such requests within ALA? 'J 
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Issue 5: Should ALA simply be a conduit for information about libraries experiencing a 
disaster? Should ALA ascertain what these libraries need and be a central place to publicize 
these needs? Should ALA receive financial donations targeted for specific libraries? For 
libraries facing future disasters? Who in ALA should do this? 

Issue 6: Should ALA prepare information documents to help libraries prepare for disaster 
and its recovery? Who in ALA should do this? 

The enclosed information seems to show the following financial history of disaster relief. 

Source of funds 

Most of the funds seem to come from the ALA Executive Director's contingency fund. $1770 
seems to have been raised for the California earthquake and Hurricane Hugo disasters. $727 
was raised to support Romanian libraries and $1510 was also raised for the relief of Armenian 
libraries. 

Allocation of funds 

The following amounts have been dispensed. 

$5000 
$4000 
$1000 
$1000 
$1000 
$1000 
$1000 
$2000 
$1500 

California Library Association 
South Carolina Library Association 
Virgin Island Library Association 
Alabama Library Association 
Sociedad de Bibliotecarios 
Trion, Ga. High School Library 
Trion, Ga. Elementary School Library 
Florida Library Association 
Armenia 

Through this letter, I am also asking Gerald Hodges to verify if we have received any additional 
funds, dispensed any additional amounts, and make any other factual corrections to this 
summary. 

I will be in touch soon to set up the conference call. We have some decisions to make. 
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A~IERICAN LIBRARY ASSOCIATION 

1989-90 CD#80 

50 EAST HURON STREET CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60611 U.S.A. 

312-944-6780 800-545-2433 

TELEX 4909992000 ALA UI FAX 312-440-9374 TOO: 312-944-7298 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: ALA Council DATE: 17 June 1990 

FROM: Lucille Thomas, Chair 

RE: Disaster Relief Committee report 

Exhibit 10 in the MINUTES from the ALA Executive Board Spring Meeting provides 
a progress report from the Disaster Relief Committee. An updated report from 
the Armenian Earthquake Disaster Committee is attached. Please note that Mrs. 
Silva Mkrtichi Mekinian, the Armenian Vice-Minister for CUlture, is planning 
to be in the U.S. from 18 June to 2 July 1990. She will attend the ALA 
conference and then travel to Washington, D.C. and New York. 

Our efforts to assist Romania in restoring its libraries and library service 
has generated the following attached press coverage: The New York Times 
carried an editorial entitled "Starved, for Books: Another Hunger in Eastern 
Europe," the Associated Press service carried a story on our efforts on 4 June 
1990, the New York Daily News carried on editorial entiled "A New Chapter", 
and Lingua Franca printed the attached article in their June 1990 issue. 

A summary of the Committee's income and expenses through 31 May 1990 follows: 

Received 
Dispersed 

Romania 
727 

Armenia 
1,510 

U.S. 
1,770 

14,500 

Grand Total 
4,007 

As we have now been involved in several disaster relief efforts in the U.S. 
and abroad, we believe it is advisable to establish appropriate policies and 
procedures. we, therefore, would like to make two recommendations: 

1. ALA Council should establish a maximum dollar amount to be spent during 
a fiscal year for natural disaster relief effort. (CUrrently, the ALA 
Policy Number 8.3, Disaster Aid, states, "A fund of not less than 
$5,000 shall be established to provide immediate assistance.") 

2. In addition to financial assistance, the Disaster Relief Committee 
should explore and develop alternative methods of responding to 
requests for assistance. The involvement of ALA members with 
appropriate expertise should be consulted when responding to these 
requests for assistance. 

Lucille C. Thomas, chair and J. Dennis Day, member of the ALA Disaster Relief 
Committee. 



DATE: 
TO: 

FRO~: 

SUBJECT: 

June 6. 1990 
ALA Executive Board 
International Relations Committee 
Armenian Earthquake Disaster Comm~ttee 
Sylva Natalie Manoogian. Chair 
President's Armenian Earthquake Disaster Committee 
BYE EARTHQUAKE LIBRARY PROJECT (H.E.L . P.) -
PROGRESS REPORT 

Keeting. ALA Kidyinter. 1/6/90 

• The Committee met at the ALA Midwinter meeting in Washington. 
on 1/6/90. with members Maurice Freedman. Samuel Fustukjian. 
Warren Tsuneishi. and Lilia Vasquez unable to attend . Committee 
member Norman Horrocks was present; Michael Albin represented 
Warren Tsuneishi. who had sent written comments. Araxie 
Churukian. UC Riverside. was introduced as a resource person to 
the project. Several visitors also attended the meeting, 
including Opritsa Popa. who was at the conference to seek 
ass~stance for Romanian libraries . Ms. Popa had been referred to 
the chair. Sylva Manoogian, by Bob Doyle . The information 
regar~ing H. E . L. P . prov~ded by-the chair proved very useful in the 
endorsement by Council of a relief program and the establishment 
of the Romanian Disaster Committee . 

The chair reported on the ALA delegation's 12-day trip to Armenia 
in September and October 1989. She showed video footage of visits 
to libraries in Erevan and in the quake-devastated city of 
Stepanavan, where construction of a S 2.5 million children's 
library has been proposed . There was discussion about ways of 
funding a visit by a representative of the Armenian SSR Ministry 
of Culture to the Annual Conference in Chicago . MINUTES OF THE 
1/6/90 MEETING AND STATEMENTS OF EXPENSES INCURRED BY SYLVA AND 
MANOOGIAN DURING 1989 ARE ATTACHED. 

Speoial Keeting. Ney York. 1/26/90 

A special meeting of the committee was scheduled for January 26, 
1990, in New York City. at the Armenian Diocese. to coincide with 
the chair's p~esence at the events marking the 50th anniversary of 
Archbishop Torkom Manoogian's ordination to the priesthood. 

• The special meeting took place as scheduled. with Maurice 
Freedman. Norman Horrocks, and Lilia Vasquez present. Sylva 
Manoogian chaired, and Khachig Manoogian, H.E.L . P. construction 
project liaison, attended . Samuel Fustukjian and Warren Tsuneishi 
were unable to attend. 

Upon the announcement by the chair that the Annual Conference 
committee meeting date was scheduled for 6/22/90. 8-10 p .m .• 
Horrocks requested that a formal objection be lodged, as the 
conference would not officially begin until 6/23/90 . He 
recommended that the chair contact Conference Arrangements to 
reschedule said meeting to 6/23/90. 9-12:30. The chair did so, 
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ALA/HELP PROGRESS REPORT, 6/6/90 Page 2 

and Conference Arrangements complied. 

ALA Yearbook 1990 

The chair was invited by Roger Parent to submit a 750-word piece 
regarding H. E.L.P . for inclusion in the ALA Yearbook 1990 . Said 
piece,was submitted and was accepted for publication . 

Poster Session 

Horrocks recommended that the committee apply for participation in 
the Annual Conference Poster sessions. The chair submitted an 
application, which was accepted. THE ABSTRACT IS ATTACHED . 

Funding for Visitor from Armenia 

It was agreed that funding would be sought from outside sources to 
invite Mrs. Silva Mkrtichi Mekinian. Armenian SSR Vice-Minister of 
Culture, to the ALA annual meeting. Prior to the conference, Mrs. 
Mekinian would spend three days in Los Angeles; and following tl:e 
conference, Washington. D.C. and New York City. Dates of her stay 
in the United States would be from June 18 to July 2, 1990. The 
chair would arrange to travel with Mrs . . Mekinian as her escort and 
interpreter. 

On April 24, 1990, a telex was received in ALA Headquarters from 
Erevan, expressing concern that the Ministry of Culture had 
received no communication from the Association regarding the 
project to help Armenian libraries. The chair consulted committee 
liaison, Bob Doyle, as to whether money could be borrowed from the 
emergency fund to cover Mrs. Mekinian's expenses during her 2-week 
stay in the United States, as the expeoted outside funding was not 
in hand, and a timely response to the Ministry was necessary , . The 
funds would be replaced as soon as they were secured. Committee 
members were polled by telephone on May 8, and the majority 
concurred (Tsu~eishi was not available). On Bob Doyle's advice 
that this would be acceptable, the chair drafted the text of an 
invitation to be sent to the Minister of Culture, Iuri Melik
Ohanjanian . A COPY OF THE INVITATION FAXED TO ALA HEADQUARTERS IS 
ATTACHED. 

Subsequently, Doyle informed the chair that, due to the ruling 
adopted by ALA Council, emergency funds were to be used for direct 
aid only. Any additional donations reoeived would also be subject 
to the restrictions . (To date, the $5,000 emergency fund has been 
augmented by 31 oontributions totalling $ 1,505J. This would mean 
that travel and accommodation expenses funds could not be 
deposited in the ALA/HELP account. 

'. 
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The chair indicated that she would cover expenses and try to 
recover reimbursement from outside sources later. She stated that 
ALA should not be put in a position of having denied the Armenian 
representative an invitation, as it was possible that the Soviet 
government might refuse to let her leave the country anyway. The 
invitation was telexted to Armenia by Bob Doyle, with the wording 
of the sentence "Mrs . Mekinian's travel and accommodations while 
in the United States will be paid for by the ALA/HELP Committee" 
amended by deleting the phrase "by the ALA/HELP Committee . " 

On June 3, 1990, Mrs. Mekinian telephone the chair from Erevan to 
inform her that she had been authorized to come to the United 
States. Mrs. Mekinian's itinerary was faxed to ALA Headquarters, 
to be faxed to the Minister of Culture. A COPY IS ATTACHED . 
Airline reservations have been made for a fare of S 1,103, which 
the chair will pay for by midnight on June 12 . Chicago hotel 
accommodations and conference fees are being taken care of by ALA . 
Reservations for hotels in Los Angeles, Washington, and New York 
are to be confirmed . ' 

The Vice-Minister ' s proposad program of act~v~ties includes 
launching the mega-fund raising campaign for S 2.5 million in a 
series of even,ts to be held in the cities she will visit before 
and after the conference. 

In Los Angeles: Presentation to a gathering of library and 
community representatives at the Los Angeles Public Library's 
Central Library; introduction to Mayor Tom Bradley and City 
Council . LAPL staff are working under the direction of the chair . 

In Chicago: Horrocks will coordinate media coverage; an 
event involving the Chicago Armenian community may be possible. 

In Washington: Visi t to Library of Congress (to be 
confirmed); reception in her honor by Armenian community (to be 
confirmed) . Fustukjian has provided chair with names and phone 
numbers of contact persons . Tsuneishi will be asked to arrange 
meeting with Librarian of Congress . 

In Hey York: Reception in her honor at the Armenian Diocese 
(to be confirmed); visits to United Nations and New York Public 
Library. Vasquez will coordinate, with Joyce Sulahian of the Un 
as site liaison to Diocese . Freedman will be asked to develop 
library guest list . 

THE ATTACHED ITINERARY WILL BE TELEXED FROM ALA TO EREVAN FOR 
FINAL CONFIRMATION BY THE ARMENIAN SSR MINISTRY OF CULTURE, THE 
CHAIR WILL TELEPHONE MRS . MEKINIAN AS A FOLLOW-UP. 3 
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. Relationship to Armenian Diooese 

Page '1 

The committee's direct connection with the Primate of the Armenian 
Diocese in New York has been altered. Archbishop has been elected 
the Armenian Patriaroh of Jerusalem and has already assumed his 
duties in the Holy City. The new Primate in New York is the Rt. 
Rev. Khajag Barsamian, formerly the Vicar General of the Diocese . 
He is aware of the ALAIHELP efforts and supportive of them. 
Patriarch Manoogian is following the project with interest. He 
has asked the chair to convey his thanks to ALA for its continued 
support in this humanitarian bibliographic mission of mercy. 

The committee will continue to work oooperatively, but 
autonomously, with the Diocesan reconstruction of the "American 
Armenian Village" in Stepanavan, where ground-breaking took place 
on June 2, 1990. The committee feels that the visit of the Vice
Minister of Culture's visit will be very helpful in assuring 
successful implementation of HELP project goals. 

Resource Persons to Committee 

Araxie Churukian (UC Riverside). Ms. Churukian has been workin~ 
with the ohair on the preparation of the poster session. 

Levon Avdoyan (LC). Mr. Avdoyan will be asked to be the 
Washington D.C. liaison to the Armenian community, inasmuch as 
Samuel Fustukjian has relocated to Florida. 

Annual Conferenoe H.E.L.P. Meeting Schedule & Locations 

June 23 9-11 
11:30-12:30 

Attaohments 

Committee meeting 
Poster session lA 

• Minutes of Committee 1/6/90 

HIL Conf 4A 
MPN-Exhibit Hall 

• Statements of expenses of SN and KE Manoogian 
• Poster session abstract 
• Text of invitation to ASSR Ministry of Culture 5/8/90 
• Text of itinerary confirmation to ASSR Ministry of Culture 

6/6/90 
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'private sales of rifl~s .designed for war. Since Fed

eral law severely limIts access to fully automatic ' . 

;weapons, which fire a stream of bullets on a single 

(rigger pull, gun makers churned out semiauto

:matic models, which require a trigger pull for each 

~hot. But with manuals like the one quoted above, 

:drug gangsters and firearm fanatics have no trou-. . . 
I 

..... . __ ~. 0 _ • •• " • • 

sault weapons. 
Passing such laws is obstructed by opposition 

of the National Rifle Association, which considers 

the convenience of a few target shoo tel s more im

portant than public safety. Congress now has the 

chance to show that it is as capable of courage as 

California and New Jersey. 

~e1ping Veterans the Right Way 
-..-' .. ... 

. = The Secretary of the Department of Veterans 

znair.s, Edward Derwinski, and his deputy, An

ltlJll1Y Principi, deserve credit for trying to · 

ostrnighten out a chaotic and occasionally unfair sys

~~m of veterans benefits. 
::-::: Their most controversial idea is to restrict pay

'ments to veterans whose disabilities were incurred 

1n the actual performance of military duty. That in

Jll}des, but is not limited to, combat. It would cover 

-toe sailor who suffers an injury or contracts a 

:cllronic illness while on ship; it would exclude the 

:sailor who develops a bum knee in a skiing accident 

jynjle 'on leave. 
~~ Most veterans receiving disability meet this 

-test. But many suffer from disabilities resulting not 

from service, but while they were in the service. 

~hers are in no way impaired in making a living. It 

~Y' once have made sense to presume a service 
... ~ ',' ... 
.. , .... . . . ~ 0, 

t 

connection and pay them, but not now, when the con

tinuing budget crisis forces scrimping on programs 

even for the indisputably needy. 
Eliminating such claims could save $2.1 billion 

over 10 years. It's money that Mr. Derwinski wants 

to apply to other needs, like making outpatient 

treatment at veterans' medical facilities ' more 

readily available to poor veterans, or redressing the 

2.5-to-l imbalance in survivors' payments to 

spouses of generals compared with those of corpo-

rals and privates. \ 

The proposals will require Congressional ap

proval. Already, though, Disabled American Vet

erans, in a pre-emptive strike, has blasted them as a 

"betrayal" of the department's mission. They're no 

such thing. They're an intelligent response to fiscal 

stringency that will help the department fulfill its 

true obligations to veterans. ,: . 
,' : '.~.,';: 

;'" :the Editorial Notebook 

~~b~;t" .. ' ..... Starved, for Books 
~....,,,t . " .. ' ., . . 

· t · . 
::-Xs' the visitors were leaving the 
l;.tltIference room at The Times the 
'"O(ner day, they paused at the book
:.:soelves to browse. handling the vol
~:es like treasured mat:\uscripts. 

Another Hunger 
In Eastern Europe 

. Other nations have recognized the 
need. Western European govern
ments are cooperating with private 
sources to deliver books. Canada is 
donating paper to publishers. But 

~~They're yours if you want them," the host said off

:!lllndedly of this collection of surplus review copies. Disbe

: I ievi ng, the guests eagerly reached for more. 
Who were these book-starved visitors? The rectors of 

; some of Eastern Europe's leading universities. 
: The hunger for books pervades their fragile new democ

• racies. The old regimes banned not just Western social 

: science books, but even inhibited the accession of literary, 

• scientific and medical works. In 1986. for instance, the 

~Polish ' Academy of Sciences was allowed to import just 

~ 300 titles. . 
: And even now. after political revolutions have demol

'ished the ideological barriers. hard currency remains 

: !>carce for all cultural institutions, and libraries and uni

: versities must survive on starvation budgets. Eastern Eu

• rope needs books - so badly that even contributions from 

: individuals can enlighten and liberate. 
Western literature is seldom found in local libraries. 

: Even major research libraries have huge holes in their 

: book and journal collections. University classrooms lack 

· up-to-date economics and science textbooks. Secondary 

: schools lack materials, from magazines to textbooks, to 

: teach English. 
t Besides books and money to ship them, libraries need 

: cataloguing and other equipment, like typewriters, copy

~Lng machines, personal computers and microfilm readers. 

Help is also needed to revive local publishing. , 

. the U.S. Government pleads poverty. 
A handful of dedicated Americans working on shoe

string budgets have tried to fill the vacuum left by Wash

ington. When the University of Bucharest library burned 

in the the coup against Ceausescu, 500,000 books were de

stroyed. Two librarians of Romanian descent, Opritsa 

Popa and Doina G. Farkas. persuaded the American li

brary Association in Chicago to lend a hand. 
Thanks to their efforts, about 32,000 books are now en 

route to Romania. Publishers, most of them university 

presses, have contributed some; private individuals. the 

rest. The United States Information Agency has provided 

$30,000 to pick up the shipping tab. But U.S.I.A. spends lit

tle more on books for the rest of Eastern Europe's librar

ies - no thanks to Congressional earmarking of funds to 
pet projects. 

A few local libraries and universities have adopted sis

ter institutions. But most major U.S. foundations have 

contributed nothing. The tiny Sabre Foundation of Cam

bridge, Mass .• has set an unusually creative example. It 

has established private foundations in Hungary and 

Czechoslovakia so U.S. publishers can donate books from 

inventory and take tax deductions. And it has solicited a 

list of needs from the institutions it aids, to avoid dumping 

shelf-worn books on overworked librarians. 
Eastern Europeans can read lips. But they prefer to 

read books. LEON V. SIGAL 

( . 

To lhe Editor : 
Robin O. Motz. M.D., ir 

April 30. referred to an a ' 
Journal of the American 
sociation of April 18 and 
this article to mean tr 
cholesterol levels by diet 
colon cancer and that 
therefore have a cho, 
lowering their risk of h 
and at the same time 
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To the Editor: 
Mayor David Dinkir 
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a fatal inner contrac 
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mosaic is a system 
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BOOKS FOR 
BUCHAREST 
At the height ofFomania's 
December revolution, 
c:ossfire on the: 1'dace 
Square in Buchan st set the 
Central University Ilbrary 
~flame. The Dece~ber 
lard fire ravaged :.hi, atatc
Iy baroque build!;:, and 
rt)n~lJmed 500,0('0 vol
;lme& - a quartet or the 
library" collection. 

On Christmas l:ve in 
Davis, Californi" Romanl
"n exile Opritn l'opa was 
",atching 1V l' It! n ahe saw 
t.he blackened otUk of the 
library where she had once 
'. (udie:d fur exams As the 
camera scanned r~ ,W5 of 
cindery boob, lIe pal a ' 
librarian at UC D,wis who 
defected from Rool :lania In 
1969, made: a dec4ion: "1 
felt It was my mo~ \1 obliga
lion as a Romania'l and my 
professional obligction :IJ a 
librarian to do Wh:it I could 
to restore that Iibr.ry." 

Some of the holdings
archival document:;" illuml· 
,,'1ated manustrirLJ, a 1508 
bible that was the lISt pub
lished in Romania -- are 
irreplaceable. Bllt r opa and 
her colleague Doit' l G. 
P~rkas, also a Rom',nian ex
::>3triate, have conv nced the 

with the Fund fi)r Free 

Exprmion and the &socia
tion of American Publisbcrs, 
have donated a total of 
55,900 books, and the tint 
intellectual 'care package' 
,,;11 be dispatched at the 
end of May. 

The information gap in 
Romania runs deep, how
ever, and merely restoring 
the library's former collec
tion will not be enough to 
fill It. Library shelves 
sagged with Ceausescu's 
own bloated oeuvre and 
with that of hi a wife, Elena, 
a "doctor of chemistry" 
who lacked a grade· school 
education. But on tho$C 
same shelves, Romanian 
readers could not find a 
single foreign book or 
journal printed in the last 
ten yean. The self-pro
claimed "genius of the 
Carpathians" had cancelled 
all funds for acquiring for
elsn publications. 

Without access to jour
nals from abroad (the latest 
edition of Chemical 
Abstract anywhere in the 
country, for example, is 
from 1972), Romanian sd
entists have been particu
larly handicapped. Popa 
l>elin'a that the consequent 
ignorance about AIDS pro· 
longed discredited medical 
practices like tra: ufusing 
anemic ncwbor as - Ii pro
cedure that l'romotcd the 
spread ofpediauic AI1)S in 
Romania. 

American 
Ubrary Associ· 
~!ion to launch 
iI campaign to 
re·create the 
library's con
temporary col
lection. Since 
the drive waJ 

announced, In 
January, several 
textbook com· ' 

panie.!, along ( ~ ntral Unlm$lty library, Bucharest 

P. . 

1,I!oI(a'A I'R,\"CI\ 

4 

( :nl7l.i/.'.I't''' 

({11/ aI/rtf 11 /I 

.fi f1I t/.I'.f i) l' 

f(JI'c (tJ 11 

jJllblicll'ioll.1". 

She urges individuals and 
institutions to contribute 
back Issues of scholarly 
journals - partlc:u\arJy lets -
as well at new lubsc:rlp
tion.. University Micro
forms International has just 
responded by donating 
.$50,000 worth of journals 
on film to the Romanian 
library. 

"Now all we need," says 
Popa, Ware the machines to 
read them." 

Time intererted in dQl/atiliB 

to tile ALA R01HrJHian 
Relief Fund CIU' write t~ 
Until, F. CrlltnQnd, ExceII" 

rive Dirm(lr, ALA, 50 
E.H,~roH Sh'W, ChIcago IL 
60611. CJ;ecks ,"ould be 
",,,de pa,able to 
AWRo",4ni"n Relief 
FunJ. 

For ",Ort information on 
how to aonllte jOllrnall, con
tact OpritJa Popa, 
(916) 752·1126. -M,T. 
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City tax package: 
Ugly but necessary 

A PPALUNG IS THE ONLY WORD to describe the $5:iO . 
million tax package that Mayor Dinkins and the City 
Council have cobbled together. Despite the pain it will 

inflict, the package needs quick approval by Albany, . 
The whopping tax menu Includes a three-year surcharge on 

the city's personal income tax, which will raise $355 million; a 
5--cent·per·gallon gross receipts tax on petroleum products, 
worth S49 million; a boost In the mortgage-recording tax, for 
$70 million, plus a host of other levies. 

The city package is a double whammy, 'coming as it does on 
top of the $1.4 billion In new taxes the state just approved. And. 
for what! Every New Yorker over the age of5 knows the govern
ment is marbled with fat - money that could go, for example, to 
increasing the number of street cops instead of holding the pa
trol force at its current inadequate level 

Dinkins'and the Council see no short·term alternative to rais
ing taxes and trimming services to meet the city's present bud· 
get crisis. But for the long term, they've got to control costs, 
eliminate waste and increase efficiency. They cannot go to the 
tax well again without risking a taxpayers' exodus. 

T HE CITY NEEDS A legal okay &om Albany before it can 
enact the tax package. Despite its huge size, the package 
deserves that approval. It's necessary to close the city', 

$1.8 billion budget gaP. which was created by. regional ec0-
nomic downturn. The proposed taxes are spread across a rea
sonably broad base. They do meet the test of fairness. 

State legislators may be tempted to fine-tune the package. 
Whatever other changes they make, the lawmakers must leave 
the income-tax surcharge as is. Pushing the rate any higher 
could devastate wage earners and make businesspeople think 
twice about staying in the city. 

For every tax request that fails in Albany, the mayor and 
Council will have to close the gap by choosing between two al
ternatives: Upping real estate taxes or cutting services. The 
Council fears the political heat of a real estate hike. No matter 
how distasteful, It I. a viable alternative. New York City's resi· 
'dential ntes are much lower than those In surrounding coun
ties. The Council cannot rule out a real estate tax increase. . 

Time is now the most important factor. The due date for the 
city budget is July 1, less than three weeks away. Why such 
short notice? Because Albany was so scandalously late with its 
own budget Having created this crisis, the least legislators can 
do is act swiftly on the city's ugly but necessary tax package. 

Paying the price 
There was a message In the maximum penalties handed 

down yesterday to Joey Fama and Keith Mondello: Racism and 
the violence it spawns cannot be tolerated in a civilized society. 

No sentences, however severe, are going to resurrect Yusuf 
Hawkins. Nor will they alleviate the grief of his family. But 
what tough justice can do Is alleviate the fears that the system 
does not work - or, worse, that It works for, not agair.st, bigots. 

And maybe tough justice can resurrect a spirit Jf brother
hood in this city. That spirit was never snuffed 'lut entirely -
except in some individual hearts and minds. But its life force 
seemed to be growing dimmer by the day. Hatred begets hatred. 
Violence begets violence. Understanding and compassion and 
the acknowledgment that all men and women and children are 
created equal can beget a future for New York. 

A new chapter 
Last December, during the revolt in Romania, Bucharest's 

Central University Libnry was set ablaze. An estimated 500,000 
books were destroyed. The rare volumes, the illuminated 
manuscripts, are lost forever. But there is now a worldwide ef
fort to replace the contemponry collection and the equipment 

Opritsa Popa, a librarian at the University of California, and 
a colleague, Doina G. Farkas - both of them Romanian exiles 
- were aghast at the destruction. They c,?ntacted the American 
Library Association in Chicago, an appeal was launched, and to 
date 58.000 books have been donated by libnries, booksellers 
and publishing house •. The U.S. Information Agency has allo
cated $35.000 to ship as many as 400.000 volumes. The ALA also 
established a fund to help the Romanians buy books in their 
own language and to purchase microfiche equipment, photo- ' 
copying machines, etc. The effort is a noble one. As an ALA 
spokesman noted, libraries are "the free marketplace of ideas." 

Perhaps the most important documents that can be shipped 
are those upon which this nation was founded - the Federalist 
Papers. the Constitution, the Declaration of Independence. Un
doubtedly, copies will be among the ALA donations to Roma· 
nia. But the U.S. Information Agency could do no finer work 
than to make them available, in the vernacular, in e\'ery major 
city in every emerging democracy of I::astcrn Europe. These 
documents arc. aller all , the blueprinl. of democracy. 

. ::; ~., ~ ; ; ."':' .... . . and eoncem for me were = 
suring during a most frighteni I 
experience. A big than.\: you aJ . 
to the stalT of Sl Vincent's Ho 
pital, wbere I was taken. . N. 
Yorken do care. Loll renr 

. J~Reversing? 
" ..... . 

. Brooklyn: Mayor David Dinkins wants to re
'. move Robert Wagner Jr. Crom the Board of Edu

cation and replace him with a black or Hispan
ic. Isn't that rey~r;se. racism? . GT:!ce Nocelli Think again, nliste~ ' 

Brooklyn: To Voicer Michal 
Cosgrove: I am a bard· ... orkir 
molber ' who sometimes bas I 
bring a stroller OD the trai 
Would you rather 1 stay bom 
get welfare and live otT the ta 
payers' money? I'm sure YOl 

mother also pusbed a stroller ; 
least once and bad eTnlnds I 
ruD thot Included dragging yo 
along. I'm lure if it were you 
Sister, daughter or wife pushin 
that stroller on the train, you ', 
have a whole new attitude. 

Tmth in labeling'''. :.': selllitively maligns the .barac- · 
ter of a fine young officer whose 

Brooklyu: Re Voicer Emest tragic death stunned an entire 
Johl1Son's assertioD that Sbarp- nation. Pbll c.uuso, ~s;dent 
ton, Maddox, ~Iason. Sonny Car- Policemen's Benevolent AnD. 
son and Father Lawrence Lucas 
are the real men of New York: 
Are we to believe ihat an ac
cused scam artist;. disbarred 
lawyer, a lawyer fDr.drug deal
ers, a kidnaper ,'aDd a bate
monger priest .III"'e reaJ men! 
Some set of role·models. 

. .. ' .. 'r.4RObert Bodge 
- ·~\·t 

Harmonizing. 

Don't worry, be happy' 
Elmont, L.I.: In his column 
"Mets executed the wrong guy" 
(May 30) re deposed Mets Man
ager Daft)' Johnson, Mike McA
lary writes: ''The sports radio id· 
iots will, of course, be bappy." 
Having worked In the sports re
porting business for the past 10 
years, 1 certainly do not consider 
myself an "idiot" It's true that 
sports does not rate with world 
affairs, but there are an awful 
lot of people out there - Intelli· 
gent people, at that - wbo do 
care about what coes on in 
sports day In and day oul Mr. 
McAJary, if "the Mets are less se
rious business than life itself," 
then why was your column de
voted only to a sports issue and 
why were you commenting on it 
In the first place! B ... ie JUry;,' 

ProQOJlJIRinK Dirulor 
Sports Pbone 

Y. AruI Weslbroo 

Happy eating 
Forest Hills: For the sake of ra
cial bannoll)' In New York City, I 
caD upon the Daily :'-lew. to 
cease publisblnt'· the work of 
William F. Buckl~ and Ricbard 
Cohen. their writing is '0 mark· 
edly superior to RIchard G. Car
ter, Earl Caldwell.nd Juan Gon· 

. zalez that I (ear \he contrast will 
result In public embarrassment 
(or the blad: and Latino commu
nities, wblch In turn will cause 
uneasinesa and lInn.st In the 
present .ge onntell~lual amr. 
mative .ction· or whicb The 
New. Is a ebarlA!r member, we 
can DO longer tolerate discrimi- Proof again ••• 

Rego Park: New York City is lo! 
iog one of its most dedicated an 
valuable employes. "Wildman 
Steve Brill was committed t 
teaching the cbildren of this Cil 
about Ibeir environment Ion 
before ecology became a bill 
word. Children were able t 
learn from the planet itselfratl: 
er than the pages of a book. Th. 
new parks commissioner, Bets 
Gotbaum, concerned wilb th 
safety of eating wild foods, wanl 
ed Steve to conduct the wali< 
without picking plants. 1 hav, 
been going on walks since 198: 
and have never gotten sick fror. 
eating anything that 1 h",~ "0 ' 

leeled: If City Council Pro" 
Andrew Stein wants a t.. . 
meal In New Yorlc. he ,. " ;1 · 
come on a wild food wall<. 

Dation between mediocrity and Brooklyn: I'd like to say thank 
excellence. Cobell and ~uckley you to the employes of the TA, 
WIll have to eo.lJMI R. F"edman - the pusengers and the para· 

.', -I medics who belped me when I 
Noise in the system became ill on • northbound B 
Astori.: Re Andrew Dire Clay: train on May 30. Their efficiencY 
Society is lict enough without 

GInny J .,J< 

having to absorb aJlY mon. of his 
diatribes. Let's hear no more of 
this guttersnipe'a "freedom of 
expression." : ~"D Ke~v~ney 

Stranger thaJl truth 
Manhattan: Once again, Mike 
McAJary has demonstrated that 
he is a callous OPPOrtunist who 
thrives on the mistonunes of po
lice omcers. Bold lestimony of 
that fact penneali!s the pages of 
his new book "Cop Shot: The 
Murder o( Edward Byrne." Re
plete with inaccuracies and ex. -
aggerations, this book conveys 
details that are simply the fanta. 
sies of an author who engaged in 
a perverse form 0{ theater of the 
mind, and any claim that the 
work ronstitutel nonliction is 
truly a fiction . ObvIously driven 
hv ,,," f! !,"I"Ifif rn"tiVf' \t ,- \1 .. _ .... . 

No harm done 
Bronx: The goal of animal rights activo 
ists was not to do "irreparable hann" 
to the horse and carriage industry and 
their families, as Voicer R. Rosenberg 
suggests, but rather to end some of the 
abuses these horses had to endure. 
The new law limits the horse to eight 
hours' work a day In less crowded ar· 
eas, reQuires specific: rest and water 
periods and restriC'ts working in tem. 
peratures less than 111" and over 90". 
Also, drivers are now required to ha"e 

liability insurance for personal injury, death and property 
damage. The result appears to be that the horses arc being 
treated more humanely and the public has the advanUige of 
being driven by a more knowledgeable and safe operator. 
Anyone who earns a living otT the bocks of animols has a 
responSibility to treat that animal ethically. 

M~rilyn W.lIb,O<'k --.---.- - ----- ...3 



ALA Still Accepting Aid for Romanian Libraries 

. . What remains of the Central University Library in Bucharest 

.. The American Ltbrary Association 
continues its appeal for aid for the 
libraries of Romania in the wake of 
that country's revolution last fall. 

The main target of the relief cam
paign is the Central University Library 

in Bucharest, which was destroyed 
during the fighting. These photos of 
the library were taken by Kari 
Kuukka, a Finnish photographer. 

Mr. Kuukka and Eero noniemi, 
foreign news editor for the Helsinki 
newspaper Uusi Suomi, were in 
Bucharest jllst two days after the 
battle tha~ shattered the Central 
University Library. They shared the 
story of that experience during a 
visit to the Library ()f Congress. 

When Mr. Kuukka and Mr. 
nonierni arrived in Bucharest, librar
ians and architecture students were 
already planning the reconstruction 
of the building. Only the frame of 
the library remained. 

the Romanian army had attacked the 
Bucharest headquarters of the Secu
ritate, the secret police of the 
Ceausescu regime. Members of the 
Securitate abandoned their own 
building and moved by under
ground tunnel to the Central Uni
versity Library next door. They 
emerged on the roof of the building 
and continued to exchange fire with 

the army. During the barrage a fire 
broke out on the upper floors. 

Members of the library staff were 
taking cover on a lower floor when 
they realized that the building was : 
burning. In the midst of continuing 
gunfire, they ran to the upper floors · 
and began grabbing books from 
shelves; but the fire was ahead of 
them, and they were able to rescue 
little. Only a beautiful lecture hall 
and the· basement where the 
library's least valuable items were 
stored escaped complete destniction. 

Ubraries throughout Romania had 
suffered for years under the restric
tions of Ceausescu. For example, the 
journalists were told that the most 
recent medical works available at the 
CentTal University Library dated 
from the 1950s. The library had 
owned a copy machine, and for 20 
years had secretly copied items 
smuggled in from outside the coun
try. A secret system developed by 
which trusted medical students 
were permitted to come and read the 
up-to-date contraband medical 
books and carry the knowledge out 
with them in their heads. 

Contributions should be sent to 
Linda F. Crismond, Executive Direc
tor, ALA, 50 E. Huron St., Chicago, 
IL 60611. Make checks payable to 
ALA/Romanian Relief Fund. Dona
tions are tax-deductible. 

The two journalists talked with the 
librarians who had tried to save 
what they could of Romania's largest 
library collection of about 300,000 
items. The librarians described how Very little of the library's collections were saved. 
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AMERICAN LIBRARY AsSOCIATION 

Item: FINANCES Item Number: __ -..!:2:.!:O~8:.!. • ..!..1..!..1 ____ _ 

Approved by: ALA Exec ut i ve Boa rd Page: __ --:. ___ of __ ..!-__ _ 

Issue Date: June 1973 Supersedes: 

Disaster aid 

VOTED, That in case of a natural disaster which Infllcts serious physical 
damage on a number of libraries, the President of the Association is 
empowered to appoint at once an ad hoc committee to assist the stricken 
I ibrari es; and 

FURTHER , That a fund of not less than $5,000 be established to provide 
immediate assistance. 



.. _. ' 

MRICAN LIBRARY AsSOCIATION 

Item: FINANCES Item Number: __ ....;2;;.;:O;.;:8~ • ...:..1 O=-=.... 1::...-___ _ 

Approved by: ALA Executive Board Page: __ -!... ___ of ___ :'--__ 

Issue Date: May 1974 Supersedes: __________ _ 

ALTA EndOWment Fund - interest 

VOTED, That the Executive Board authorize the establishment of a passbook 
savings account into which will be placed the Income cash generated by the 
ALTA Endowment Fund to facilitate both the use of such Income funds and 
the accrual of interest on them . 



AMERICAN LIBRARY ASSOCIATION 
50 EAST HURON STREET· CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 60611 • (312) 944·6760 

M E M 0 RAN DUM· 

DATE: January 3, 1990 

TO: 

FROM: 

EXECUTIVE BOARD 

Linda F. crismon~ 
SUBJECT: DISASTER RELIEF GUIDELINES, REVISED 

The following guidelines were developed with the Disaster Relief Committee, 
Lucille Thomas, Chair, and Dennis Day, in order to act on behalf of the 
Association in support of libraries within the San Francisco Bay area 
earthquake disaster, and the Hurricane Hugo disaster in South East United 
States. 

It is the general guideline that the American Library Association respond 
expeditiously to support libraries involved in a disaster. The Association 
will provide unrestricted funds to be used in the best way possible by the 
libraries to support disaster relief. 

The following guidelines will be used: 

1. Disaster Relief Funds are to be used for a natural disaster. 
I 

2. More than one library should be involved in the crisis. 

3. Preference will be give to distribute funds through ALA's Chapters 
or Affiliates. A written report will be expected on the use of ALA 
funds. This report should be coordinated between the Chair of the 
Disaster Relief Committee and the Chapter Councilor. 

4. Disaster Relief Funds are not available to reimburse expenses 
incurred by either ALA members working on disaster relief matters or 
by persons from the stricken areas, except when it can be 
demonstrated directly that such expenses are cruicial and essential 
to the prompt restoration of library services in the stricken area. 

The American Library Association will make known the availability of any 
Disaster Fund which has been established. It will accept individual 
donations for redistribution to the disaster area. 

The attached Policy Number 8.3, Disaster Aid, is the basis within which 
disaster funds are established. 


